Ex-Officio Members:
1. Communications Manager – Josh Jacobs
2. CIO – Linda Miller, interim

Work team membership will include standing members and temporary members depending on areas of focus.
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joyce.gordon@murraystate.edu
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joshua.jacobs@murraystate.edu
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**ERP noun:** 1. Enterprise Resource Planning, 2. Murray State University’s way to provide better service and a better product through an integrated online solution. (See also “myGATE” and “SunGard HE/Banner”)

**What will it do for MSU?**

**Students:** applications, course registration, degree audits, social networking, campus updates, billing, payments, scholarship status, and grades – all online!

**Faculty:** enter grades, track courses, fewer passwords to remember, examination and hypothetical adjusting of MAPs, class rolls, and student advising – all online!

**Staff:** single data files that are dynamically updated by all campus units, report generation, work-flow tracking, and streamlined business practices – all online!

…and MUCH more!

All users will have secure access to accurate and current information to support informed decision-making, as well as the ability to update personal records.

**As a campus community we will work together to make this project a success!**

Be on the lookout for an implementation timeline and the launch of a new website to keep you informed.